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Top DEP Stories 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Lancaster County lawmaker pushes to deregulate water wells at some religious 
institutions, private schools 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/lancaster-county-lawmaker-pushes-to-deregulate-water-wells-
at-some/article ff0a905c-938f-11e9-81ec-cfe63f916116.html 
 
Citizens’ Voice: Company asks state for money over W-B Area site 
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/company-asks-state-for-money-over-w-b-area-site-1.2498888 
 
Mentions 
 
Tribune-Review: Collaboration plays key role in West End project 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/collaboration-plays-key-role-in-west-end-
project/article e29b57d6-93b1-11e9-b027-3b0e0a164b4f.html 
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: Unique partnership involves Tunkhannock students and trout 
https://www.rocket-courier.com/articles/unique-partnership-involves-tunkhannock-students-and-
trout/ 
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Sandy Twp. approves property inspection ordinance establishing sewer-related 
inspections 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/sandy-twp-approves-property-inspection-
ordinance/article 17abd6f2-81f0-5f19-9509-a118d819fbb1.html  
 
Clearfield Progress-News: Nitrogen credit sales expected to bring $30K annually to CMA 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/local/nitrogen-credit-sales-expected-to-bring-k-annually-to-
cma/article ecef7c16-8017-5c3f-afb6-bb9b893d109f.html  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Sandy Twp. Planning Commission Oks land development plan for Wasson school 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/sandy-twp-planning-commission-oks-land-development-plan-
for-wasson/article 81cb92ab-c57f-53d9-b9dd-f5ff57dfd725.html 
 
Air 
 
Post-Gazette: Pa. residents are affected by pollution (LTE) 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/06/21/Pa-residents-are-affected-by-
pollution/stories/201906210036  
 
WESA: Environmental Advocates Rally Downtown, Demand Changes At Clairton Coke Works 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/environmental-advocates-rally-downtown-demand-changes-clairton-coke-
works  
 
NEXT Pittsburgh: Clairton Coke Works avoids shutdown, but the legal battle rages on 
https://www.nextpittsburgh.com/latest-news/clairton-coke-works-avoids-shutdown-but-the-legal-
battle-rages-on/ 



 
Post-Gazette: Demanding change, Clairton residents and activists rally for cleaner air 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2019/06/20/Clairton-residents-activists-rally-
cleaner-air-pollution-Coke-Works-Mon-Valley/stories/201906200136 
 
Post-Gazette: Board of Health forms search committee to replace county health director Karen Hacker 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2019/06/20/Board-of-Health-forms-search-
committee-to-replace-county-health-director-Karen-Hacker/stories/201906200130 
 
Tribune-Review: Allegheny County Board of Health begins search for new director 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/allegheny-county-board-of-health-begins-search-for-
new-director/ 
 
Centre Daily Times: US air quality is slipping after years of improvement 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/business/article231692253.html 
 
Climate Change 
 
Tribune-Review: Disagreements remain as Pennsylvania’s budget deadline nears 
https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/disagreements-remain-as-pennsylvanias-budget-deadline-
nears/ 
 
Centre Daily Times: Trump energy plan faces legal blitz over weaker emissions standards 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/nation-world/national/article231771543.html 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Today is National Naked Hiking Day, but beware celebrating on public lands in 
Pa. 
https://lancasteronline.com/sports/outdoors/today-is-national-naked-hiking-day-but-beware-
celebrating-on/article b669ef0c-8d25-11e9-abee-47812f2d25ca.html 
 
Altoona Mirror: Joyce bill adds $15 million for CWD 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2019/06/joyce-bill-adds-15-million-for-cwd/ 
 
WITF: Chronic Wasting Disease found in new counties, Game Commission expands management area 
https://www.witf.org/news/2019/06/chronic-wasting-disease-found-in-new-counties-game-
commission-expands-management-area.php 
 
WFMZ-TV: Cherry Valley National Wildlife Refuge may soon be opened up to fishing 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/poconos-coal/cherry-valley-national-wildlife-refuge-may-soon-be-
opened-up-to-hunting-and-fishing/1085367185 
 
Post-Gazette: Deer disease continues to spread across Pennsylvania 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2019/06/20/chronic-wasting-disease-CWD-PA-white-
tailed-deer/stories/201906200095  
  
NEXT Pittsburgh: A trust fund for Pittsburgh’s parks? You may be voting on it this fall. 



https://www.nextpittsburgh.com/city-design/a-trust-fund-for-pittsburghs-parks-you-may-be-voting-on-
it-this-fall/ 
 
Herald-Standard: Rattlesnake, copperhead season underway in Pennsylvania 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/new today/rattlesnake-copperhead-season-underway-in-
pennsylvania/article 23f868e2-92c5-11e9-bc72-67e46e522f5e.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Public asked to plant gardens for bees/pollinators at PennDOT rest stops, interchanges, 
traffic islands 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/public-asked-to-plant-gardens-for-bees-pollinators-at-penndot-rest-
stops-interchanges-traffic-islands/ 
 
Energy 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: HASB members hear solar panel presentation  
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/hasb-members-hear-solar-panel-
presentation/article b54e7113-df6e-5167-9134-f23ed6ae8dfe.html 
 
Herald-Standard: Mon/Yough Solar Co-Op offers local property owners guidance and savings on going 
solar 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/home/mon-yough-solar-co-op-offers-local-property-owners-
guidance/article e15f297e-8d08-11e9-9285-730cceaeeab5.html 
 
Lehigh Valley Business: Nuke debate expected to reignite this fall 
https://www.lvb.com/nuke-debate-expected-reignite-fall/ 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Shamokin News-Item: Kulpmont’s mill and the fight on blight (LTE) 
https://www.newsitem.com/opinion/letters to editor/kulpmont-s-mill-and-the-fight-on-
blight/article 77338643-a793-534e-8f50-7089de10521f.html  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: DuBois firefighters respond to hazmat incident at local business 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/dubois-firefighters-respond-to-hazmat-incident-at-local-
business/article 7eddaaff-daa6-5afc-b68c-8dab2f12548d.html 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Tractor-trailer crash leaves one injured, spills hot lime 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/police-fire-court/2019/06/tractor-trailer-crash-leaves-one-injured/ 
 
WNEP: Route 54 back open after tractor-trailer rollover that spilled lime 
https://wnep.com/2019/06/20/road-closed-due-to-tractor-trailer-rollover/ 
 
Mining 
 
New Castle News: Bessemer Rod & Gun Club given 38 acres by mining company 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/bessemer-rod-gun-club-given-acres-by-mining-
company/article aad1bab2-93c4-11e9-a49c-2b841b4fc00b.html 
 



Oil and Gas  
 
WITF: No injuries reported at crude oil refinery in Philadelphia 
https://www.witf.org/news/2019/06/no-injuries-reported-at-crude-oil-refinery-in-philadelphia.php 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: EQT details why it thinks Toby Rice shouldn't take control as CEO 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/06/21/eqt-details-why-it-thinks-toby-rice-
shouldnt-take.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Bechtel wins contract for PTT Global cracker project management 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/06/20/bechtel-wins-contract-for-ptt-global-
cracker.html 
 
Post-Gazette: As Shell cracker nears 'peak construction' point of 6,000 workers, promoter in D.C. pushes 
'petrochemical Appalachian Renaissance' 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/06/20/petrochemical-Appalachian-Shell-
cracker-promoter-Washington-jobs-DOE-Ohio/stories/201906200133 
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: “Energize PA” to create more uses for natural gas at home 
https://www.rocket-courier.com/articles/energize-pa-to-create-more-uses-for-natural-gas-at-home/ 
 
StateImpact PA: Fracking in Ohio series: How Ohio compares to Pennsylvania for oversight of gas 
industry 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2019/06/21/fracking-in-ohio-series-how-ohio-compares-to-
pennsylvania-for-oversight-of-gas-industry/ 
 
Scranton Times: Make pipeline safety priority (Opinion) 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/opinion/make-pipeline-safety-priority-1.2498789 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Explosion rips through South Philadelphia refinery, triggering major fire 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/philadelphia/refinery-explosion-fire-south-philadelphia-energy-
solutions-20190621.html 
 
Philadelphia Magazine: What You Need to Know About Philly’s Massive Oil Refinery Explosion 
https://www.phillymag.com/news/2019/06/21/refinery-explosion-fire/ 
 
NBC10: Massive Fire and Series of Explosions Rock South Philadelphia Refinery When Vat of Fuel Ignites 
https://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/Massive-Fire-Reports-of-Explosions-at-South-
Philadelphia-Refinery-Philadelphia-Energy-Solutions-I-76-Closed-511615281.html 
 
ABC6: Officials: Air samples at Philadelphia refinery fire show no threat to community 
https://6abc.com/officials-air-samples-at-philadelphia-refinery-fire-show-no-threat-to-
community/5356529/ 
 
CBS3: Philadelphia Fire Department Holds Press Conference Following Oil Refinery Fire, Explosion 
https://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/video/4109417-philadelphia-fire-department-holds-press-conference-
following-oil-refinery-fire-explosion/ 
 



CNN: Massive explosion rocks Philadelphia refinery 
https://www.cnn.com/videos/us/2019/06/21/explosion-philadelphia-refinery-vpx.cnn 
 
CNN: Video captures moment of explosion at refinery 
https://www.cnn.com/videos/us/2019/06/21/moment-of-explosion-philadelphia-refinery.hln 
 
CNBC: Giant explosion rocks largest refinery complex on the East Coast, sends gasoline prices higher 
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/06/21/giant-explosion-rocks-largest-refinery-complex-on-the-east-coast-
sends-gasoline-prices-higher.html 
 
Gizmodo: Fire at Oil Refinery in South Philadelphia Causes Massive Explosions 
https://gizmodo.com/fire-at-oil-refinery-in-south-philadelphia-causes-massi-1835723050 
 
Washington Post: Massive fire breaks out at Philadelphia oil refinery 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/06/21/philadelphia-oil-refinery-fire/ 
 
New York Times: Philadelphia Oil Refinery Explosion Shakes City With Huge Fireball 
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/21/us/philadelphia-oil-refinery-fire.html 
 
AP: Fire at Philadelphia refinery starts in butane vat 
https://www.apnews.com/20571991dc54487b96243abfe6e29a6b 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Gasoline futures increase after South Philadelphia refinery fire; prices may go up 
at pump 
https://www.inquirer.com/business/philadelphia-refinery-fire-explosion-gasoline-futures-increase-
20190621.html 
 
Erie Times: Gas leak closes Gannon chapel, adjacent building 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190620/gas-leak-closes-gannon-chapel-adjacent-building 
 
Sharon Herald: Fracking health worries ignite calls for moratorium in Pennsylvania 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/local news/fracking-health-worries-ignite-calls-for-moratorium-
in-pennsylvania/article 7559054f-47aa-54c0-a139-762fe8a4ab1a.html 
 
Radiation Protection 
 
York Daily Record: Investors see huge profits from old nuclear plants, but it could cost taxpayers 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/watchdog/2019/06/19/nuclear-plant-decommissioning-holtec-other-
firms-see-profit/1456809001/ 
 
Vector Management 
 
Lancaster Farming: Lanternfly Sighted in York County 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/news/main edition/lanternfly-sighted-in-york-
county/article cbb7b65a-b02c-5f6c-af19-35022ce6da55.html 
 
Sayre Morning Times: Presentation on Spotted Lantern Fly set for Thursday 
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article e74a546d-0815-5265-b3ec-5774c7170d1b.html  



 
WBRE: Department of Health offers tick tips 
https://www.pahomepage.com/news/department-of-health-offers-tick-tips/2086985582 
 
Waste 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Cumberland County to offer three drop-off dates for hazardous household waste 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/cumberland-county-to-offer-three-drop-off-dates-for-
hazardous/article 570b987f-f431-52fa-896b-ea320fc22ce7.html 
 
WITF/WHYY: Philly's considering a plastic-bag ban - again - and this time it might pass 
https://www.witf.org/news/2019/06/phillys-considering-a-plastic-bag-ban-again-and-this-time-it-might-
actually-pass.php 
 
Tribune-Review: Western Pennsylvania wrestles with China’s recycling restrictions 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/westmoreland-pittsburgh-region-faces-strain-of-chinas-
recycling-restrictions/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Peters set to offer glass recycling to residents 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/washington/2019/06/20/Peters-township-glass-recycling-
Pennsylvania-Resources-Council/stories/201906200004 
 
Westfield Free Press-Courier: Metal processing company to create jobs 
http://www.tiogapublishing.com/potter leader enterprise/metal-processing-company-to-create-
jobs/article d79fc723-a043-5d21-8889-254d2545cfb5.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Making progress in reducing our dependence on plastic straws [editorial] 
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/editorials/making-progress-in-reducing-our-dependence-on-
plastic-straws-editorial/article ce458a1c-91ff-11e9-88de-93ea1e93c542.html 
 
The Derrick: Zoning decisions up next in effort for recycling location 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/front page/zoning-decisions-up-next-in-effort-for-recycling-
location/article 99a9de9a-9538-5ff7-be09-de9c2c34d740.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Ban on single-use plastic bags introduced in Philly Council with 15-cent fee on 
other bags 
https://www.inquirer.com/science/climate/philadelphia-single-use-plastic-bag-ban-mark-squilla-
20190620.html 
 
Water 
 
Pennlive: Lead contamination in school drinking water 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/06/we-must-have-more-empathy-for-people-fleeing-for-
their-lives-around-the-world-opinion.html 
 
Pennlive: Tropical Storm Agnes devastated Pa. in 1972: ‘Battered, lashed, flooded and paralyzed’ 
https://www.pennlive.com/life/2019/06/battered-lashed-flooded-and-paralyzed-agnes-devastated-pa-
in-1972.html 



 
Wayne-Pike News: Upper Delaware River Basin Citizens River Cleanup 
http://waynepikenews.com/upper-delaware-river-basin-citizens-river-cleanup-p3174-178.htm 
 
Gettysburg Times: Healthy Pennsylvania makes for healthy bay 
http://www.gettysburgtimes.com/life entertainment/columns/article 296b8b28-6119-5c7a-b616-
6d9e04ab793d.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Allegheny River advisory continues, locks to remain closed 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/allegheny-river-advisory-continues-locks-to-remain-
closed-due-to-high-water/ 
 
Latrobe Bulletin: DBMA formally approves storm sewer system fees 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/articles/dbma-formally-approves-storm-sewer-system-fees/ 
 
Latrobe Bulletin: UTMA board OKs Act 537 Consent Order and Agreement 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/articles/utmaboard-oks-act-537-consent-order-and-agreement/ 
 
Latrobe Bulletin: Future of Keystone sewer/trail project now up to residents 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/articles/future-of-keystone-sewer-trail-project-now-up-to-
residents/ 
 
Daily American: Door opens for Cherry Lane Estates sale 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/door-opens-for-cherry-lane-estates-
sale/article 68a8fade-02cf-5ef7-8fba-1e9c7ec5b9e8.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Water main break disrupts service in Highland Park 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2019/06/21/Water-main-break-disrupts-service-in-Highland-
Park/stories/201906210074 
 
Post-Gazette: City officials, Greenfield residents continue arguments over proposed flood mitigation, 
transit plans 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2019/06/21/City-officials-Greenfield-residents-continue-
arguments-over-flooding-mitigation-transit/stories/201906200165 
 
Tribune-Review: Safety program set for Conemaugh River Lake this weekend 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/safety-program-set-for-conemaugh-river-lake-this-weekend/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Keystone Park sewage suggestion: Spread cost among Derry Township authority 
customers 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/keystone-park-sewage-suggestion-spread-cost-among-derry-
township-authority-customers/ 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Downpour detours travelers, dumps debris on Route 42 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/062019/page/1/story/downpour-detours-travelers 
 
Westfield Free Press-Courier: Westfield Council votes to buy new sewage pump 



http://www.tiogapublishing.com/free press courier/council-discusses-speeding-signs/article 943f74df-
a04a-51f0-af77-c04323931fa9.html  
 
Shamokin News-Item: MC Twp. to discuss temporary Shady Acres road fix with PENNDOT 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/mc-twp-to-discuss-temporary-shady-acres-road-fix-
with/article 16642e16-6686-50e1-84c6-96a2026ba273.html 
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: Flash flooding hits area 
https://www.rocket-courier.com/articles/flash-flooding-hits-area/ 
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: Bridge repair efforts continue in New Albany after flood damage 
https://www.rocket-courier.com/articles/bridge-repair-efforts-continue-in-new-albany/  
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: Wysox supervisors open flood repair bids 
https://www.rocket-courier.com/articles/wysox-supervisors-open-flood-repair-bids/ 
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: Flood buyouts almost finished in Meshoppen 
https://www.rocket-courier.com/articles/flood-buy-outs-almost-finished-in-meshoppen/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Montgomery SD approves water line extension to athletic facilities 
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/06/district-approves-15k-proposal-to-install-
sidewalks/ 
 
Shamokin News-Item: National Weather Service data shows wettest one-year period ever in region 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/wettest-time-period-ever/article 0570db05-d4db-57bf-b375-
204c6abebfe3.html 
 
Clearfield Progress-News: CKG Area Authority meets 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/local/ckg-area-authority-meets/article 772a2923-35c2-5da3-
a820-0f1f285b435c.html 
 
Erie Times: Erie Coke to pay city $118,000 for wastewater violations 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190621/erie-coke-to-pay-city-118000-for-wastewater-violations 
 
AP News: Heavy rain, winds bring flooding to Philadelphia suburbs 
https://apnews.com/755507019a294c578a7227896bbc6619 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Why is it raining so much? Twisters, downpours, iPhone alerts: the harvest of a 
wild spring. 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/weather-tornadoes-philadelphia-floods-thunderstorms-record-rains-
spring-solstice-20190620.html 
 
The Intelligencer: Preservation PA awards the Delaware Canal Vision Study 
https://www.theintell.com/news/20190621/preservation-pa-awards-delaware-canal-vision-study 
 
Erie Times: High water swamps Erie’s Presque Isle State Park 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20190621/high-water-swamps-eries-presque-isle-state-park 
 



Meadville Tribune: Boat speeds restricted on Conneaut Lake 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/boat-speeds-restricted-on-conneaut-lake/article 219c3036-
9385-11e9-84b6-9b735e992336.html 
 
Record-Argus News: Fish & Boat: Low speed, no wake on Conneaut Lake 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/fish-boat-low-speed-no-wake-on-conneaut-lake/ 
 
Meadville Tribune: Long-awaited refilling begins at Tamarack Lake 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/long-awaited-refilling-begins-at-tamarack-
lake/article d59c3cba-93ae-11e9-94bd-77a98d395d86.html 
 
Times Observer: Driving rain 
http://www.timesobserver.com/uncategorized/2019/06/driving-rain/ 
 
Times Observer: National Fuel has warning for flood affected 
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2019/06/national-fuel-has-warning-for-flood-
affected/ 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Pennlive: River monsters and other biggest fish caught in Pennsylvania 
https://www.pennlive.com/life/2019/06/river-monsters-and-other-biggest-fish-caught-in-
pennsylvania.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: VIEWPOINT: Sustainability is doing well by doing good 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/06/21/viewpoint-sustainability-is-doing-well-by-
doing.html 
 
Tribune-Review: 2nd slide this week closes Route 66 in Leechburg, Gilpin 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/2nd-slide-this-week-closes-route-66-in-leechburg-gilpin/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Allegheny County Health Department to begin public health survey 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/allegheny-county-health-department-to-begin-public-
health-survey/ 
 
Westfield Free Press-Courier: Elkland residents question agricultural spraying 
http://www.tiogapublishing.com/free press courier/news/elkland-residents-question-agricultural-
spraying/article 2a22cc26-f495-52a8-96f2-f827287799d3.html 
 
Times Leader: LCTA uses Dump the Pump Day to promote transit, downtown explorer contest 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/747634/lcta-uses-dump-the-pump-day-to-promote-transit-
downtown-explorer-contest 


